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iHe Toronto WorldFOR LEASE
ROYAL HOTEL

FOR SALE—-$17,000
SS LOWTHBR AVENUE.

Detached, eleven rooms, two betbroems: 
large reception hall; two pantries: hot 
water heating; five fireplaces, 
with room for tennis court.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
IS King M. East.

HAMILTON, ONT.
H rooms, sample room. bar. barber shop, 
■Â*. Every street car passes the doer. Camas! oil July ^ jjg

Street

at Large lot
Apply

* /edtf »
purchase;
bleached;
Sic rard.

nnsfl— Light to moderate wlndei fine and 
moderately warm. WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 28 1916 —FOURTEEN PAGESf VOL. XXXVI.—No. 13,013

RUSSIANS DRIVE AUSTRIANS TOWARDS KOLOMEAg
"-Î.

198,972 PRISONERS TAKEN IN THE BIG RUSSIAN OFFENSIVEck.«
waist 
:c ap- United States Prepares To Send Expedition To Rescue Troopers

i

ME CABINET 
CRISIS MOUSES

LITTLE HOPE FELT
FOR MAROONED MEN

. i ■ tea
Shacklcton is Told Rescue Steam

er Desired is Not Sea
worthy.

HURT AT ST. CATHARINES 
GAVE TORONTO AS HOME

WOUNDED CANADIANS
REPORTED IN HOSPITAL

Many Cases of Shell Shock 
Found Among Officers.

Eng-
2.00 1 Man Who Said His -Name is 

Storer of Roncesvalles Ave., 
Severely Injured. Canadian Associated Press Cabin.

LONDON, June 27.—The following 
Canadian wounded have reached 

London; Copt. Chasse, wounded in the 
foot; Lieut. MacPhereon and Capt, 
Wallace, shell shock; Lieut J. Alex
ander, Capt. C. Bellamy, shrapnel 
wound In right ankle; ÉleutZ Maaeey, 
shell shock.

The following are at Newcastle: 
Lieut. 8- H. Oraaett, Lieut Heaton, 

•hot In the right leg.
The following are at Boulogne Hos

pital; Capt. Purney, shot in the left 
arm; Lieut Alkman, shot In the face.

The following are at Letouquet: 
Lieut. Shannon, shot In the thigh, and 
the following who are suffering from 
•hell shock; Lieut Blllman, Lieut. , 
Carstaire, Capt Shannon, Capt Fer
ras.

BUENOS AYRES. June 27.—Lieut. 
Sir Ernest Shackleton, wnose efforts to i 

the main body of hie Antarctic I
b, un-1
0.00! FREE CAPTIVES

j

Shortly after one o'clock this morn
ing the Toronto Police Department 
received a message from the dhlef of 
police of St. Catharines, stating that 
there had been an automobile accident 
there, and that a man who said hie 

Storer, and that he lived

rescue
expedition left on Elephant Island 
proved futile when the steamer fur
nished by the Uruguayan Government 
for the purpose met with .adverse ico 
conditions, has requested tho despatch 
to Elephant Island of the Argentina 
Antarctic steamer Uruguay. It was 
the Uruguay which rescued tho Swed
ish expedition In 1902.

The minister of marine states, how
ever, that It Is Impossible to send the 
Uruguay to rescue the Shackleton par
ty because she is not In serviceable 
condition.

No other suitable vessel In Argen
tina Is available for the work and It Is 
feared here that the chances of res
cuing the stranded party this season 
are slim.
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Prices
: Vlarquis of Lansdowne and 

Walter Long Reported to 
Have Resigned.

Capture Nearly Two Hundred 
Thousand in Twenty 

Days.

Carranza Must Release Troop
ers Today or Prepare 

• ^to Fight.

Representative Body Plans to 
Raise Twenty-Five Hun

dred in Two Weeks.

Un- name was 
on Ronceevalles avenue. In Toronto, 
had been very badly hurt and was 
only partly conscious. He was unable 
to tell more of himself than that. In 
his pocket was found a note from Mrs. 
Monck, 892 Bathurst street, asking 
hie wife to go to that address to do 

The police called the

ting bonar law mediator KOLOMEA’S TURN NEXTAIDED BY GOVERNMENTMESSAGE TO CONGRESS11

C‘ some work.
Bathurst street address, but no 
there knew anyone named Storer. The 

"injured may die, so the St.

Unionists Agree to Defer De
cision Regarding the Irish 

Question.

Czar's Columns Drive Aus
trians Back to Ten Miles 

of Town.

City Hall Meeting Decides 
More Forceful Methods 

Must Be Adopted.

President’s Request for Au
thority to Act Certain to 

Be Granted. *

of plain 
: and tan:
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ides and 

slightly 
14, to 18. 
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The following have returned to 

duty; Capt H. Dennison, Capt. Le
duc, Lieut. Relth, Lieut.-Cot Alisa, 
Capt. Llveeey.

man
Catharines police say.

LONDON, June 17. 11.16 p.m.—
Thruout the day the air was charged 
with rumors of a serious cabinet crista 
<wr the Irish home rule compromise. 
The fact that there were two prolong
ed cabinet councils. In addition to 
party meetings, seemed to confirm tills 
view. An evening newspaper 
nounced that the Marquis of Lens- 
downe, minister without portfolio, and 
Walter Hume Long, president of tho 
local government board, had actually 
resigned, but that their resignations 
had not been accepted. Rumor also 
connected the name of Lord Robert 
Cecil, minister of war trade, with the 
ministers likely to resign.

The Earl of Selborne in the house 
of lords explained that nothing was 
expected to be announced definitely 
concerning the situation until after a 
meeting of Unionists tomorrow, at 
which It was still hoped that tne In
fluence Of Andrew Bqpar Law, secre
tary of state for the colonies, who sup
ports Premier Asquith, and David 
Lloyd George, munitions minister, who 
framed the Irish compromise, might 
possibly avert a rupture. Tonight, 
however. It was announced tnat 
roe Unionist meeting had been post
poned until next week at the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3),

■peelsl Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, June 27.—Almost 200,600 

prisoners were taken by the Russian 
army under General Bruslloff between 
June 4 and June 28 In the great offen
sive against the Austrians and Ger
mans in Galicia and Volhynie, the ex
act figures as given being 198,872, of 
whom 4081 are officers. The trophies 
captured between those dates Include 
219 guns, 644 machine guns, 196 bomb- 
throwers, 146 artillery caissons and 88 
searchlights.

In the south, tholr flank In Buko- 
wlna having been cleared of the ene
my, the Russians have made a further 
advance west of Csemowlts, driving 
the Austrians back to the Roudovets 
River, an affuent of the Pruth River, 
The present endeavor is to advance on 
Kotomea and Stanlelau. Zablotoft, 
where the Roudovetz and Pruth rivers 
join, is about ten miles east of Koto-
next objeettix*for She Russians.

' Big Battis Continues.
In northeastern Gallois end southern 

Volhynia the big battle on whose Issue 
depends the possession of Kovel, Vlad- 
dmir-Volynskl and Brody, continues to 
rage with the Russians maintaining an 
Impenetrable front against the Aust
rians and the Germans. An offensive 
attempted by the Germans on the road 
from Lutsk to Kovel was repulsed. 
After crossing the Shore river, south
west Of Llpsk, and near Lake Vygo- 
novekoye, the Germane were dislodged 
and thrown back and the Russians re
tain their old positions. On the Kolkl 
front, on t/he Stokhod river, the enemy 
continues the bombardment of the 
Russian lines with heavy guns, 
fantry and artillery firing Is the fear 
ture of the action farther south.

In the northern sector attacks of the 
Germans were repulsed on the fronts 
of Riga, Dvtnsk, and the lake region 
to the southwest.

ITALIANS ADVANCE 
RAPIDLY IN TYROL

HUNS MUST KEEP 
OUT OF BAVARIA

WASHINGTON, June 27.—Unless 
Gen. Garranza surrenders the 28 
American troopers held at Chihuahua 
City before tomorrow night, President 
Wilson probably will go before con
gress Thursday to ask for authority 
to rescue them by force. Pending 
their release, the U. S. Government 
will not consider any offer of media
tion or arbitration.

Prompt compliance by congress 
with any request the president may 
make as to Mexico was foreshadowed 
today by the calm which prevailed 
In both houses. Altho measures de
signed to prepare for war were under 
consideration and the corridors of 
the capital hummed with rumors, 
there was no excitement and discus
sion of the subject on the floor was 
avoided. The legislative branch of 
the government was plainly waiting 
to do 1 ta part when, what the majority 
regards a* Inevitable should come.

Mexican Complaints.
Elleeo Arredondo, Mexican am

bassador designated, said he had re
ceived ho Intimation of the course 
his government intended to pursue, 
and had not even been advised 
of the receipt of the Amer- 
lean note. On his responsibility,

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).

The net result of Mayor Church's 
recruiting meeting In the council 
chamber last night was the appointment 
of a committee to consider ways and 
means of Inaugurating a whirlwind 
recruiting campaign In Toronto nnd 
raising 2(00 recruits within a few 
weeks. And, on behalf of the On
tario Government, Hon. Dr. Pyne do
nated 26,000 toward the expenses.

The committee, which Is given 
powers to add to Its numbers, Is as 
follows; Arthur Hewitt, T. H. Ste
venson, representing district trades 
and labor unions; R. J. Christie. 
Lieut -Colonel Williams, Fred Dane. 
Orange Lodges ; J. M. Godfrey, Na
tional Service League; Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
Major W. 8. Dlnnlck, Dr. Norman Al
lan, Oliver Hezzlewood, Citizens’ Re
cruiting League, and Mrs. Willoughby 
Cummings.

The meeting commenced with ad
dresses by Mayor Church, Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, Arthur Hewitt. T. L. Stevenson 
and Fred Dane, all of whom voiced the 
cordial support of their various bodies 
in the scheme to get recruits. In this 
stage of the proceedings everything 
proceeded lovely But when It c&me 
to laying out a scheme for getting the 
2500 men in. the specified time sug
gestion was met by counter-sugges
tion, statement met by contradiction, 
and for a short time th£ meeting was 
in an uproar, when James Cane, pre
sident of the Commercial Travelers' 
Association, interrupted the proceed
ings and told the gathering he was 
dlsguster with Toronto and Its recruit
ing methods.

"Grabbed By Neck."
"The methods used by some recruit

ing sergeants ore disgraceful," he 
said. “They grab young men by the

BRITISH CONTINUE 
TO RAID GERMANS.79
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North Germans, Seeking 

Food, Warned Away by 
Munich Government.

Austrians Have to Evacuate 
Posina, Arsiero and Other 

Points.

Patrols Keep Very Active 
Along Flanders Front, 

Harassing Enemy.

FOE BURNS VILLAGESTO REDUCE RATIONS FOE’S ATTACK FAILS

Victors Find Considerable 
Evidence of Teuton 

Barbarity.

Assault Near Ypres-Menin 
Road Suffers Prompt 

» Repulse.

Cabinet Admits Conditions 
Are Superior to Those in 

Prussia. •
tit weight 
lizes 34 to M
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Special Cable to The Toronto WeM.
LONDON. June 

their offensive against the Austrians 
In the Tyrol, the Italians yesterday 
advanced on the front between the 
Adige and the Brenta, capturing

Special Cable to The Toronto, Wert*.
LONDON. June 27 .—Activity by 

British petrols In raiding German 
Unes, the repulse of a German attack 
near the Ypres-Menin Canal, probably 
by the Canadians, and the defeating 
of an aircraft force of four Fokkers, 
two of which were brought down, are 
the features of the British official re
port Issued tonight. The report is aa 
follower

"Last night, south of the Ypres sali
ent, a German attack was repulsed 
near the Ypres-Menin Canal.

"All along the front our patrols were 
very active, entering enemy trenches 
at numerous points and Inflicting 
many casualties and capturing a few 
prisoners. Early this morning we suc
cessfully exploded two mines near 
Loos, In connection with one of these 
explosions the Leinster Regrlment In
flicted many casualties on the enemy 
during a successful raid.

"Yesterday In the air numerous hos
tile aircraft were encountered. on the 
enemy's side of the line. Five of our 
machines engaged four Fokkers, two 
ot which were brougrht down and fell 
out ot control. Two more of the ene
my's machines were driven down In 
the course of the day. Our casualties; 
One machine missing."

The German statement says;
“On the British front and the north

ern wing of the French army, patrol 
fighting developed. Numerous gas and 
smoke clouds floated toward us. They 
did no damage to the Germans, and at 
some places floated back to the enemy 
trenches. The enemy fire was directed 
with especial Intensity against us on 
both sides of the Somme."

THE HAGUE, via London. June 
28,—The widespread Impression In 
North Germany that Bavaria, com
pared with other German states. Is 
flowing with milk and honey, has led 
to Indications that a big Influx of 
summer guejfts may be expected there. 
This prospect has so alarmed the

27—Continuing

strong ghitrenchments at Mattnesone 
and Anghebeni and all of Monte Men- 
erle. The/ cleared the enemy out of 
Posina and Arsiero and started to 
move up the northern slope ot the 
Posina valley. They have reached a 
strong line of defence on the Sette 
Covnmunl plateau, they have crossed 
the Nos valley and they have occu
pied Monte Ftara, Monte Taverle, 
Spitz Kesserle. and the Cima della 
Sactte, and they have carried the 
crest of the Calderla and the Cam- 
panelle.

The Italian official report on the 
advance Issued today says;

"Between the Adige and the Brenta 
our advance continued, notwithstand
ing the enemy’s attempt to hold us by 
the concentrated fire of artillery and 
machine guns and by rear guard ac
tions, which were favored by the dif
ficult jrround. In the valley of the 
Arsa we advanced yesterday across 
strong entrenchments at Mattassono 
and Anghebeni and completed tho 
conquest of Monte Menerle.

Retake Arsiero,
"Along the Posina line we cleared 

the enemy from the southern slopes of 
Monte Aralta, and after croseln 
stream took Posina and Arsiero 
beginning the advance on the north
ern side of the valley.

"On Sette Commun! plateau our In
fantry, preceded by cavalry patrols, 
reached the Punta Corbin-Tresche- 
Conca-Fondl-Cesuna line, extending to 
the southwest of Aslago. To the 
northeast we crossed the Noe valley 
and occupied Monte Fiara, Monte 
Taverle, Spitz Kesserle and Cima 
della Saette.

"On the right our Alpine troops 
carried the crests on the Calderla and 
Campanelle after much gallant fight
ing.

FRED ARMSTRONG 
TO BE CANDIDATEI Munich Government that It has been 

* thought necessary to Issue a warning 
to Intending visitors, pointing out 
that altho the Bavarias meat cards 
entitle the holders to seven hundred 
grammes weekly, which is consider
ably more than in North Germany, 
they include sausage, bacon, preserv
ed meats and fats, which are not in
cluded In the north German meat 
cards. Besides, the Bavarian rations 

( will shortly be reduced about twenty 
per cent, owjgg to the shortness of 
supplies.

It Is true that) butter cards entitle 
the holders to 100 grammes per week, 
but very rarely Is the full ration 
available. Eggs, sugar, peas and beans 
are also very scarce, while sea fish 
are much less easily procurable.

The ministry therefore expresses 
the hope that Bavaria will be spared 
the threatened friendly Invasion ad-, 
ding that as the country Itself Is 
short to supplies It cannot undertake 
to feed an additional population.

NURSES AND SOLblERS
MUST NOT “WALK OUT” 'His Name is Mentioned as 

Successor to Hon. J. J. 
Foy.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4).> In-Edict at Ottawa Causes Indigna
tion Among Nurses in 

Training. TURKS RUTHLESS 
TOWARD SYRIANSBy a SUff, Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 27—Nurees In’ 
training at the Protestant General 
Hospital, Rideau street, are not to be 
seen en the street with soldiers In the 
future. This is the effect of an edict 
which has Just been Issued In that In
stitution, and It has caused consid
erable surprise and not a little Indig
nation.

The management take the view that 
the young ladies are under discipline 
similar to the pupils of a school.

- I STRONG IN THE RIDING

NOW TURN OF GERMANS
TO BE SHELL-SWEPT'Conservative Electors Think 

They Should Have a 
Business Man.

Inhabitants of Lebanon Dis
trict Being Virtually 

Starved to Death.

;e 1
Advance of Russians and Italians 

Stirs Enthusiasm In France.

PARIS, June 27.—The French press 
and public are intensely Interested in 
the simultaneous forward movement 
by the Italians and the Russians, and 
«he_current expression Is assuming a 
tone of elation and confidence.
Tempe In its summing up of the mil
itary situation says:

"It is now the turn of the Germans 
to be harried ceaselessly with the Ex
plosive shell. Today they are no 
longer masters."

oo
lerrlee, per 

.. .17 Because of his thirty years of unceas
ing work for the Conservative party In 
Toronto, especially In Ward Four, Fred 
Armstrong will be the candidate nom
inated to contest the riding of Southwest 
Toronto In place of the late Hon. J. J.
Foy, If Mr. Armstrong will accept the 
nomination.

There has been considerable conjee- 
turf .during the past week as to who 
would be nominated by the Conservative 
party, especially since the Liberals de
cided to nominate Thos. Regan, K.C. It 
Is admitted that the Ward Four Con
servative Association should have some
thing to say as to who the candidate will 
be. as the association covers most of the 
riding, and is without doubt the most 
energetic in Toronto. Mr. Armstrong 
has been president of the Ward Four As
sociation for many years, and Is roost 
highly thought of all thru the city. He 
Is popular, and able speaker, and 
It Is acknowledged that he Is a 
man who could go to the legislature 
«■a worthy representative of the riding. 
n 4s also understood that he would have 
the support of every Conservative in the riding! with his election practically a
Cewhl?e> nothing definite has yet been 
decided upon. It is understood that Mr.
Armstrong will be asked to aHow hls‘ 
name to go before the convention to be 
called in the near future to nominate aSSw-sV'&gss1 SU” c”-
sssttmàiness men living in the riding are ot the opinion" that s business man should 
be elected as their representative, and

s traWW Official Announcement of-His Ap-
K hat8 for June weddings. pointment to Succeed Duke 

------  / of Connaught.
English

silks in the latest OTTAWA. Ont., June 77—Official
NEW YORK. June 27.—At the ur- Enemy Craft Came to Grief (rom the London H announcement received from London,

gent request of Qen. Funston orders While Bombarding hatters, H e,a t h, that the Duke of Connaught will be
-......... « * *•!”- verona. sff rsllw .ssi?SfiLSS2,sErsy£:

some. „. «■». P*# sa T SXPennsylvania and District of Colum- —An Austrian aeroplane while bom- *** Heath lp^ « would be appointed. It was rumored
bla troops to entrain for the border at barding Verona this morning was at- J® ntnaan** 140 here today that Bari Derby had been
the earliest possible moment- tacked and brought down by Italian ïêtocted

The Pennsylvania troops were or- aircraft In the Chlampo valley. An- ronge sirem, X rh. Duke of Connaught and his staff

?our own WASHINGTON PROTESTS.17
ng the 
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1rs Marquis of Crewe Hopes Mili
tary Successes Will Re

lieve Situation.
brand, per The

.10
FRENCH REPULSE FOE

AT VILLAGE OF FLEURY

Artillery Fire Dies Down Appre
ciably in Region of Verdun.

tin... .18
.26

i«suite, aa 
rt, etc., per LONDON, June 27.—Deplorable con

ditions prevail! d In Syria, raid the 
Marquis of Crewe In the house of lords 
today in a statement dealing with the 
Arab revolt against the Turks. A 
cordon had been drawn by (he Turks 
around the Lebanon district and they 
were virtually starving the Inhabitants 
of that district. Bearing in mind thi 
fate of Armenia, he said, It was Im
possible not to feel ‘he gravest con
cern for the fate threatening the In
habitants of Syria.

The Turks had exercised the great
est tyranny on Syrian notables, con
tinued the marquis, and had condemn
ed twenty of them to death and many 
others to Imprisonment or exile. Ho 
understood that representations had 
been made by the Washington govern
ment to the Turkish government and 
It was difficult to see what further 
could be done. :t could only be hoped, 
he added, that military successes 
which might be obtained In a different 
part of the world might have the de
sired effect In this direction.

.18
Sauce, bvt- A LTHO the latest British official communique is silent about the 

great artillery bombardments, which our gunners are carrying 
* * on against the German line," it is now well established „tha 
such an operation has been under way for the past fo r days and 
even the Germans say that the situation in Flanders ii 
tej^ive gun fire and the emission of gas clouds. It has generally 
been concluded by the people behind the lines that this British ac
tivity presages the launching of a general offensive, having, of course, 
as its object, the destruction of a great part of the German army in 
the western theatre of the war.

SUB. BEARING LETTER
STARTED UPON RAIDS

Action of Spanish Authorities in 
Giving Welcome, Awakens 

Protest.

.11
Is... . • • ,10 ■peetol OsMs to The Toronto World.

LONDON, June 27.—In the region of 
Verdun today the French defeated a 
German attempt to capture the por
tion of Fleury Village they etlU occu
py, but otherwise on this sector It was 
exceedingly quiet. On both banks of 
thé Meuse the bombardment was lose 
Intense than usual In the course of tho 
day.

The French last night beat off an 
attack against one of their trenches at 
Hill 804. They made some progress In 
the Thtaumont fortified work la the 
night .. _ , .German ships near the Belgta 
were made targets tor 65 
thrown from a French aeroplane re
connaissance squad/on.

.10
lee, Cheoe- 
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. -26
Foe Burnt Villages.

"Along the whole front there Is con
siderable evidence of the enemy's bar
barous methods. Arsiero was destroy
ed by fire. Aslago and many smaller 
villages ware reduced to smoldering 
ruins. Near Magna Boscbt some hun
dred naked corpses of our soldiers 
were found in mire.

"In the Sugana valley the situation 
Is unchanged In upper Vanoi we 
occupied Mas! di Tognola- There 
were no events of importance on the 
remainder of the front.

"One of our air squadrons, consist
ing of. ten machines, yesterday drop
ped fifty heavy bombs on the Galliano 
railway station In the Lagartna val
ley. Satisfactory results were ob
served. The machines returned safely. 
This morning an Austrian aeroplane 
was brought down In a fight near 
Verona."

’ABL.ES 
er do*. 1.46 
it Oran■s PARIS, June 27—Rear Admiral De- 

gouy, retired, writes to the newspapers 
that German submarine U-86, which re
cently took a letter from Emperor Wil
liam to King Alfonso, hae since sunk 
a number of French, British and Jap
anese steamships. He asserts an In
vestigation should be mode as to the 
right of the Spanish authorities to wel
come the submarine at Cartagena and 
deliver supplies to It when dt 
the evs of making raids on shipping.

.20
ure ... .16 * *****

In order to judge whether that proposed offensive has any 
chance of succeeding at the present time, the lessons learned from 
previous experiences of the war must be rehearsed. Up till the 
present it has been found, after five great offensives, that a modern 
defensive line on which sufficient time has been spent for prepara
tion for defence, can be held with a minimum of a trifle less con
centration than two men a yard on the average, or a Jittle more than 
3ooo men to the mile. These 3000 men to the mile comprise, be, 
sides the infantry in the trenches, the reserves and every other branch 
of the service, exclusive of the troops guarding the line of communi
cations.
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DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE

-GOVERNOR-GENERAL CAPTIVE U. S. TROOPERS
BEING WELL TREATED

EASTERN U. S. TROOPS
TO HURRY TO FRONT.29

i
Twenty-Three of Them Arc In

terned in Chihuahua Peni
tentiary,

WASHINGTON, June 27.—Tbe Brit
ish consul at Chihuahua City, who le 
looking aftar American Interests there, 
reported to the state department to
day that the American troopers cap
tured at Carrisal had been Interned In 
the Chihuahua penitentiary and were 
being well treated. He gave the num
ber as 23. two of them sergeants and 
the others privates. Two are slightly 
wounded.

Pennsylvania Guardsmen Have 
Been Ordered to Entrain 

for El Paso.
ITALIANS BRING DOWN 

AN AUSTRIAN AEROPLANE
«* e* **

TheSuch a defensive line, reposing on a flank that cannot be turn
ed, can be broken by a combination of two offensive factors. The 
first factor is a prolonged and intense artillery preparation, involving 
the delivery of a great weight of high explosive shells, together with 
much shrapnel from the lighter pieces to cut the wire entanglements 
an<5 other obstructions protecting the opposing trenches. The sec
ond factor comprises the launching, immediately after this artillery 
preparation ceases, of great masses of infantry to occupy the re
gion devastated by artillery, to fall upon the survivors of the eeemy,
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WAR SUMMARY
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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